
Self-serve travel management
Add travelers through HR integration, 
list upload, or manual entry, and invite 
them to book their own travel 

Spotnana Events
Simplify travel management for groups of any size traveling to the 
same destination, anywhere in the world

Spotnana Events empowers employees and 
guests to book their own travel for events of any 
size including company-wide osites, team 
meetings, or any other gathering.

Revolutionizing the way 
people gather in-person

Advanced travel controls
Control what travelers book 
by seing policies, travel windows, 
designated airports, and/or hotels

Support for Guest booking
Invite guests outside your organization 
to aend an event and complete their 
own travel bookings 

Bring teams together for shared in-person 
experiences with ease
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Real-time event insights
View real-time booking data to monitor 
booking status for invitees and event 
travel spend



Create an event description and specify 
the event date, location, designated 
travel windows, designated airports 
and/or hotels, and forms of payment.

Set up an event in minutes and book travel in an instant

Simple event creation

Spotnana Events provides event coordinators with the ability to:

Create events for an unlimited number of 
aendees

Add travelers manually or via bulk upload

Add branding by uploading custom imagery 
or choosing from  AI-generated images

Invite travelers to self-book and send 
automated reminders

Set travel windows and policy restrictions Enable self-serve guest booking

Choose payment methods from a range of 
options 

Monitor booking status and travel spend in 
real-time

Add event participants, including guests, 
and send emails inviting them to RSVP to 
the event and to directly book their travel.

Automated email invites

Invitees gain access to comprehensive 
global content and industry-leading 
self-service capabilities.

Seamless travel booking

Travelers can request support at any point in their 
booking process. Agents are available 24/7 and can be 
reached via live chat, email, or phone. 

24/7 global support

About Spotnana
Spotnana is modernizing the infrastructure of the travel industry in order to bring 
freedom, simplicity, and trust to travelers everywhere.

For more information, please visit spotnana.com 


